Acepromazine Maleate Paste Suspension

Acepromazine Maleate (ACE, ACP, PROMACE) is a neuroleptic agent, and a preanesthetic. It is used as a tranquilizer in dogs. It causes sedation, muscular relaxation, and a calming effect. Acepromazine can be used during examination, treatment, grooming, x-ray, and minor surgical procedures. Can be used in both dogs and cats.

Acepromazine Maleate Paste has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.

Acepromazine Maleate Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Acetazolamide Powder

Acetazolamide (DIAMOX) is a carbonic anhydrase and a diuretic (water pill). It treats glaucoma, congestive heart failure, syringomyelia (a cyst that affects the nervous system), metabolic alkalosis, and HYPP (hyperkalemic periodic paralysis) in horses, dogs, and cats.

Acetazolamide Powder has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Acetyl-D Glucosamine Injection

Acetyl-D Glucosamine (ACTISTATIN EQUINE) is an anti-inflammatory. It treats osteoarthritis and helps with pain relief in horses, dogs, and cats.

Acetyl-D Glucosamine Injection has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days, and a BUD of 28 Days once punctured.

ACTH Gel Injection *IM Only* Solution Injection

ACTH (ACTHREL, Corticorelin Ovine Trifutate) is a man-made hormone. It is part of a medical test for Cushing's Syndrome. It helps determine why the animal is producing too much of its own cortisol.

ACTH Gel Injection has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 90 Days, and a BUD of 28 Days once punctured.

ACTH Solution Injection has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 90 Days, and a BUD of 28 Days once punctured.

This is shipped overnight.

Acyclovir Suspension

Acyclovir (SITAVIG, ZOVIRAX) is an antiviral drug. It is used to treat infections caused by herpes viruses. (FHV) feline herpesvirus, (CHV) canine herpesvirus in cats and dogs.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.

Acyclovir Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Allopurinol Suspension

Allopurinol (ZYLOPRIM, LOPURIN, ALOPRIM) is an antigout. It can prevent gout or kidney stones in dogs, cats, and birds.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.

Allopurinol Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Aluminum Hydroxide Capsule Powder Suspension

Aluminum Hydroxide (AMPHOJEL, Al(OH)3) is an antacid. It treats heartburn, upset stomach, indigestion, and chronic kidney/renal failure in dogs and cats.

Aluminum Hydroxide Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Aluminum Hydroxide Powder has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.

Aluminum Hydroxide Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Amantadine HCL Capsule Suspension
Amantadine HCL (GOCOVRI, OSMOLEX ER, SYMMETREL) is an antiviral medicine. It blocks the action of the viruses in the body. It treats pain that is caused by arthritis, cancer, neuropathy, de-clawing surgery and other chronic conditions in dogs and cats.

Amantadine HCL Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.

Amantadine HCL Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Aminocaproic Acid Capsule
Aminocaproic Acid (AMICAR) is used to treat or prevent bleeding in dogs.
Aminocaproic Acid Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Aminopentamide Sulfate Capsule Simpli-Small
Aminopentamide Sulfate (CENTRINE) is an antispasmodic. It helps the GI tract to slow and reduce secretion and motility. It controls vomiting, diarrhea, and pain in dogs and cats.
Aminopentamide Sulfate Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Aminopentamide Sulfate Simpli-Small has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Aminophylline Capsule Suspension Transdermal
Aminophylline (PHYLOCONTIN) is a bronchodilator. It treats breathing problems including bronchitis, asthma, (CHF) congestive heart failure, and pulmonary edema in dogs and cats.
Aminophylline Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.
Aminophylline Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Aminophylline Transdermal has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Amitraz Solution
This is a Hazardous Drug be sure instructions include proper reflection of that.
Amitraz (MITABAN) is an insecticide. It treats mange, fleas, and ticks in dogs, cattle, goats, sheep, pigs, and cats.
Amitraz Solution has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Amitriptyline HCL Capsule Suspension Transdermal
Amitriptyline HCL (ELAVIL) is a tricyclic antidepressant (TCA). It treats various behavior issues in dogs and cats. It helps with anxiety, itching, nerve pain, urinating issues, UTI (urinary tract infection).
Amitriptyline HCL Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.
Amitriptyline HCL Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Amitriptyline HCL Transdermal has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Amlodipine Besylate Capsule Simpli-Small Suspension Transdermal
Amlodipine Besylate (NORVASC) is a calcium channel blocker. It treats hypertension (high blood pressure), angina (chest pain), and coronary artery disease in cats and dogs.
Amlodipine Besylate Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Amlodipine Besylate Simpli-Small has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. If Picking Triple Fish Flavor you will want to do 2 Day or Overnight due to the short BUD.
Amlodipine Besylate Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days, Triple Fish BUD 14 Days.
Amlodipine Besylate Transdermal has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Ammonium Chloride Capsules Powder
Ammonium Chloride (UROEZE, Nh4Cl) is a mineral. It treats metabolic alkalosis, low chloride levels in the blood, and urinary stones in cattle, sheep, goats, cats, dogs, and horses. Ammonium Chloride Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Ammonium Chloride Powder has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Amphotericin B Suspension**
Amphotericin B (ABELCET) is an antifungal. It treats the infections that are caused by fungus, dermatophytosis and systemic mycoses in dogs and cats. Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. Amphotericin B Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Apomorphine HCL Capsules Injection Tab-Trits**
Apomorphine HCL (APOKYN) is an emetic. It induces vomiting in cats and dogs after ingesting toxic agents. Apomorphine HCL Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Apomorphine HCL Injection has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days, and a BUD of 28 Days once punctured.

**DISSOLVE TAB TRIT IN 1 TO 2 ML OF SALINE AND INSTILL DIRECTLY INTO THE CONJUNCTIVA OF THE EYE**
Apomorphine HCL Tab-Trits has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Aspirin Capsule Suspension**
Aspirin (BAYER PLUS) is a pain reliever. It is used to treat pain and inflammation with osteoarthritis in dogs. Aspirin Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. Aspirin Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Atenolol Capsule Suspension Transdermal**
Atenolol (TENORMIN) is a Beta-Blocker. It treats heart problems including high blood pressure in dogs and cats. Atenolol Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. If Picking Triple Fish Flavor you will want to do 2 Day or Overnight due to the short BUD. Atenolol Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days, Triple Fish BUD 75 Days. Atenolol Transdermal has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Atropine Sulfate Eye Drops Eye Ointment Injection**
Atropine Sulfate (ATROPEN-injectable) can be used as a Pre-Anesthetic. This helps during surgery to reduce saliva, mucus, or other secretions in the airway. It can treat spasms in the stomach, intestines, bladder, or other organs in dogs and cats. Atropine Sulfate (ATROPISOL-opthalmic) as an ophthalmic helps the muscles in the eye to become relaxed and dilates the pupil, controlling pain in the eye and treating secondary glaucoma in dogs and cats. Atropine Sulfate Eye Drop has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 60-90 Days. Atropine Sulfate Eye Ointment has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Atropine Sulfate Injection has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days, and a BUD of 28 Days once punctured.

**Azathioprine Capsule Suspension**
This is a Hazardous Drug be sure instructions include proper reflection of that.
Azathioprine (IMURAN) is an immunosuppressant. It treats IBD-inflammatory bowel disease, immune mediated anemia, colitis, skin diseases, and autoimmune diseases in cats, dogs, and ferrets. Azathioprine Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. **Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.** Azathioprine Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Azithromycin Capsule**
Azithromycin (ZITHROMAX, Z-PAK) is a broad-spectrum antibiotic. It treats bacterial infections and parasitic infections in dogs, cats, and rabbits. Azithromycin Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. **Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.** Azithromycin Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Bacitracin/ Neomycin/ Nystatin/ Triamcinolone Topical Ointment CM Topical Cream**
Bacitracin/ Neomycin/ Nystatin/ Triamcinolone (BNNT Topical) is an antibiotic and an antifungal. It relieves itching and inflammation topically on dogs and cats. BNNT Ointment has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. BNNT Cream has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Benazepril HCL Capsule Suspension Transdermal**
Benazepril HCL (LOTENSIN) is an ACE inhibitor. It treats hypertension in dogs and cats. Benazepril HCL Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. **Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.** Benazepril HCL Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Benazepril HCL Transdermal has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Bethanechol Chloride Suspension**
Bethanechol Chloride (DUVOID) is used to treat Urinary Retention in dogs and cats. **Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.** Bethanechol Chloride Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Budesonide Capsule Simpli-Small Suspension Transdermal**
Budesonide (SYMBICORT) is a corticosteroid. It treats ulcerative colitis and inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) in cats and dogs. Budesonide Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Budesonide Simpli-Small has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. **Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.** Budesonide Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Budesonide Transdermal has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Calcitriol Suspension**
Calcitriol (ROCALTROL, CALCIJEX) is Vitamin D. It is used to treat hypercalcemia (low blood calcium) associated with low parathyroid gland function in dogs and cats. **Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.** Calcitriol Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Calcium EDTA Injection**
Calcium EDTA (EDATATE CALCIUM DISODIUM) is a chelating agent. It treats lead poisoning and heavy metal toxicity in dogs and cats. Calcium EDTA Injection has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days, and a BUD of 28 Days once punctured.

**Calcium Glubionate Suspension**
Calcium Glubionate (CALCIONATE) is used to treat or prevent low calcium levels in birds, cats, dogs, reptiles, and cattle.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to the short BUD of this drug you will want to ship it 2 day or overnight on ice.

Calcium Glubionate Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 30 Days.

**Carprofen Capsule**
Carprofen (VETPROFEN) is an NSAID. It is used for pain and inflammation due to osteoarthritis and following surgery in dogs.

Carprofen Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Carprofen Simpli-Chew Suspension**
Carprofen has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.

**Chlorambucil Capsule**
Chlorambucil (LEUKERAN) is an antineoplastic/immunosuppressant. It is a chemotherapy used to treat certain types of cancer in dogs and cats.

Chlorambucil Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

The trays for Chew Treats come in quantities of 25. You can order any quantity you want. Pick the drop down that is closest to the quantity you want and then fill in below the exact quantity you desire.

Chlorambucil Chew Treat has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.

**Chloramphenicol Capsules**
Chloramphenicol/Chloramphenicol Palmitate (CHLOROMYCETIN) is a broad-spectrum antibiotic. It is used to treat infections (including MRSA) in dogs and cats.

Chloramphenicol Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Chloramphenicol Palmitate Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.

**Chlorpheniramine Maleate Suspension**
Chlorpheniramine Maleate (CHLOR-TRIMETRON) is an Antihistamine. It can be used as a mild sedative for cats, dogs, ferrets, horses, and birds.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.

**Chlorpromazine HCL Suspension**
Chlorpromazine HCL (THORAZINE, CPZ) is a Phenothiazine sedative. It works as an anti-vomiting treating motion sickness, used as a sedative, and an antipsychotic in cats, dogs, horses, ferrets, cattle, pigs, sheep, and goats.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.

Chlorpromazine HCL Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Cidofovir Eye Drops
Cidofovir (VISTIDE) is an antiviral. It is used to treat herpes conjunctivitis/keratitis. (FHV) feline herpes virus in cats and horses.

Cidofovir Eye Drop has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Cidofovir Eye Ointment has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Cimetidine Suspension
Cimetidine (TAGAMET) is an antacid. It treats mast cell tumors, gastritis (inflammation of the stomach), esophagitis (inflammation of the esophagus), and gastric or esophageal reflux, ulcers and other GI issues in dogs, cats, ferrets, rabbits, cattle, pigs, and reptiles.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.

Cimetidine Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Cisapride Monohydrate Capsule
Cisapride Monohydrate (PROPULSID) is a pro-motility agent. It promotes movement through the GI tract treating nausea as well as constipation in cats and dogs.

Cisapride Monohydrate Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

The trays for Chew Treats come in quantities of 25. You can order any quantity you want. Pick the drop down that is closest to the quantity you want and then fill in below the exact quantity you desire.

Cisapride Monohydrate Chew Treat has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Cisapride Monohydrate Injection has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days, and a BUD of 28 Days once punctured.

Cisapride Monohydrate Simpli-Chew has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Cisapride Monohydrate Simpli-Small has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.

Cisapride Monohydrate Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Cisapride Monohydrate Transdermal has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Clindamycin HCL Capsule
Clindamycin HCL (CLEOCIN) is an antibiotic. It is used to treat bacterial infections, treats wounds, pyoderma, abscesses, bone and dental infections, toxoplasmosis in cats and dogs.

Clindamycin HCL Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.

Clindamycin HCL Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Clindamycin HCL Transdermal has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Clomipramine HCL Capsule
Clomipramine HCL (ANAFRANIL) is tricyclic antidepressant. It is used to treat behavioral problems, (OCD) obsessive compulsive disorder, separation anxiety, dominance aggression, urine marking / spraying, inter cat aggression, and compulsive grooming in cats and dogs.
Clomipramine HCL Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
The trays for Chew Treats come in quantities of 25. You can order any quantity you want. Pick the drop down that is closest to the quantity you want and then fill in below the exact quantity you desire.

Clomipramine HCL Chew Treats has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Clomipramine HCL Simpli-Chew has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.

Clomipramine HCL Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Triple Fish BUD is 75 Days.

Clomipramine HCL Transdermal has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Clopidogrel Suspension
Clopidogrel (PLAVIX) is an antiplatelet. It treats cardiomyopathy and hypercoagulability in cats and dogs.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.

Clopidogrel Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Colchicine Capsule Suspension
Colchicine (COLCrys) is an antigout. It affects the uric acid in the body. It is used to treat (FSF) familial shar-pei fever, an inherited inflammatory disease in dogs.

Colchicine Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.

Colchicine Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Cyclophosphamide Capsule Suspension
This is a Hazardous Drug be sure instructions include proper reflection of that.

Cyclophosphamide (CYTOXAN) is an antineoplastic. It is used to treat certain types of cancer in dogs and cats.

Cyclophosphamide Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.

Cyclophosphamide Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Cyclosporine (NON-MODIFIED) Capsule Chew Treats Suspension Transdermal
Cyclosporine Non-Modified (ATOPICA) is a cyclic polypeptide, an immunosuppressant. It is used to control the atopic dermatitis in dogs.

Cyclosporine (N-M) Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

The trays for Chew Treats come in quantities of 25. You can order any quantity you want. Pick the drop down that is closest to the quantity you want and then fill in below the exact quantity you desire.

Cyclosporine (N-M) Chew Treat has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.

Cyclosporine (N-M) Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Cyclosporine (N-M) Transdermal has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Cyclosporine Eye Drops Eye Ointment
Cyclosporine (OPTIMMUNE) is a cyclic undecapeptide, an immunosuppressant. It is used to increase tear production in dogs. It treats Keratoconjunctivitis sicca (KSC) and chronic superficial keratitis (CSK) in dogs.

Cyclosporine Eye Drop has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Upon Request we can do a 30ML Glass Vial.

**Cyclosporine Eye Ointment** has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Cyclosporine/Tacrolimus Eye Drops**

Cyclosporine (OPTIMMUNE) and Tacrolimus (PROGRAF) are cyclic undecapeptides, and immunosuppressants. Used to increase tear production in dogs. Treats Keratoconjunctivitis sicca (KSC) and chronic superficial keratitis (CSK) in dogs. Tacrolimus is stronger than the cyclosporine and can sometimes be used in conjunction with or instead of cyclosporine.

Cyclosporine/Tacrolimus Eye Drop has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Cyproheptadine HCL**

Cyproheptadine HCL (PERIACTIN) is an antihistamine. It is used to treat allergies in cats, dogs, and horses.

Cyproheptadine HCL Powder has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Cyproheptadine HCL Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Cyproheptadine HCL Transdermal has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Cyproheptadine HCL Powder Packet has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Cyproheptadine HCL Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Cyproheptadine HCL Transdermal has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.

Cyproheptadine HCL Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

*Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.*

Cyproheptadine HCL Transdermal has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

*Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.*

**Demecarium Bromide Eye Drops**

Demecarium Bromide (HUMORSOL) is a cholinesterase inhibitor. It is used to treat glaucoma in dogs and cats. It lowers the pressure in the eye.

Demecarium Bromide Eye Drop has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Desmopressin Acetate Eye Drops**

Desmopressin Acetate (DDAVP) is a synthetic vasopressin. It treats diabetes insipidus in dogs and cats.

**This eye drop must be shipped 2 day or overnight.**

Desmopressin Acetate Eye Drop has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Desmopressin Acetate Injection has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days, and a BUD of 28 Days once punctured.

Desmopressin Acetate Nasal Drop has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 60-90 Days.

**Dexamethasone Powder**

Dexamethasone (DECADRON) is a corticosteroid. It treats inflammation, ulcerative colitis, allergies, arthritis, and breathing disorders in cats and dogs.

Dexamethasone Powder has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Dexamethasone Powder Packet has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Dexamethasone Sodium Phosphate Eye Ointment**

Dexamethasone Sodium Phosphate (DECADRON, Dexamethasone SP) is an interocular steroid. It treats inflammation of the eye due to surgery, disease, injury, or blocked blood vessels in horses and dogs.

Dexamethasone Sodium Phosphate Eye Ointment has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Diazoxide Suspension**

Diazoxide (POLYGLYCEM) is a thiazide. It treats hypoglycemia that is caused by certain cancers or other conditions that are causing the pancreas to release too much insulin in dogs and cats.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.

Diazoxide Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Diclofenac Sodium Eye Ointment**

Diclofenac Sodium (VOLTAREN) is an NSAID. It treats mild to moderate pain and inflammation of the eye in horses, cats, and dogs.
Diclofenac Sodium Eye Ointment has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Diclofenac Sodium/DMSO Eye Ointment**

Diclofenac Sodium (VOLTAREN) is an NSAID. It treats mild to moderate pain and inflammation of the eye in horses, cats, and dogs. DMSO (Dimethyl Sulfoxide) is an anti-inflammatory. It treats swelling and inflammation of the eye in horses and dogs.

Diclofenac Sodium/DMSO Eye Ointment has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Diethylstilbestrol**

Diethylstilbestrol (DES) is a synthetic estrogen. It treats bladder incontinence in spayed female dogs.

Diethylstilbestrol Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

The trays for Chew Treats come in quantities of 25. You can order any quantity you want. Pick the drop down that is closest to the quantity you want and then fill in below the exact quantity you desire.

Diethylstilbestrol Chew Treat has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Diethylstilbestrol Simpli-Chew has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Diethylstilbestrol Simpli-Small has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.

Diethylstilbestrol Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Diltiazem HCL Transdermal**

Diltiazem HCL (CARDIZEM) is a CCB. It is used to treat hypertension and angina in cats and dogs.

Diltiazem HCL Transdermal has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Diphenhydramine HCL**

Diphenhydramine HCL (BENADRYL) is an antihistamine. It treats allergies, motion sickness, and vomiting in cats, dogs, ferrets, birds, horses, and cattle.

Diphenhydramine HCL Injection has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days, and a BUD of 28 Days once punctured.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.

Diphenhydramine HCL Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Triple Fish BUD 75 Days.

**Dipyrone Injection**

Dipyrone (METAMIZOLE) is an analgesic, antipyretic, anti-inflammatory, and an NSAID. It is used to treat fevers and pain in horses.

Dipyrone Injection has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 180 Days, and a BUD of 28 Days once punctured.

**DL-Methionine Capsule**

This is a Hazardous Drug be sure instructions include proper reflection of that.

DL-Methionine (RACEMETHIONINE) is an amino acid supplement. It acidifies the urine to help treat urinary stones in dogs and cats.

DL-Methionine Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Dorzolamide / Timolol**

Dorzolamide/Timolol (COSOPT) is a beta blocker. This combination medication reduces pressure in the eye treating certain types of glaucoma in dogs.

Dorzolamide/Timolol Eye Drop has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 60-90 Days.

Dorzolamide/Timolol Eye Ointment has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Dorzolamide**

Dorzolamide (TRUSOPT) is a beta blocker. It treats open-angle glaucoma in dogs.

Dorzolamide Eye Drop has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Dorzolamide Eye Ointment has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Doxycycline Hyclate Capsule**
- **Chew Treats**
- **Powder**
- **Simpli-Chew**

**Simpli-Small**

**Suspension**

Doxycycline Hyclate (VIBRAMYCIN) is an antibiotic. It is used to fight bacterial infections and Lyme disease in dogs and cats.

Doxycycline Hyclate Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**The trays for Chew Treats come in quantities of 25. You can order any quantity you want. Pick the drop down that is closest to the quantity you want and then fill in below the exact quantity you desire.**

**The Doxycycline Chew Treats MUST go 2 Day shipping.**

Doxycycline Hyclate Chew Treat has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Doxycycline Hyclate Powder has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Doxycycline Hyclate Simpli-Chew has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Doxycycline Hyclate Simpli-Small has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. However if you pick the AQ Base it does still require the 2 day shipping.**

Doxycycline Hyclate Suspension Oil Base has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 180 Days. AQ Base BUD 90-120 Days. Triple Fish BUD 75 Days.

**EDTA**

**Eye Drops**

**Eye Ointment**

**Injection**

EDTA (EDETATE DISODIUM) is a chelating agent. It treats lead poisoning and heavy metal toxicity in dogs and cats.

EDTA Eye Drop has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
EDTA Eye Ointment has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
EDTA Injection has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days, and a BUD of 28 Days once punctured.

**Enalapril Maleate**

**Suspension**

**Transdermal**

Enalapril Maleate (VASOTEC) is an ace inhibitor. It is used to treat hypertension and CHF in cats and dogs.

**Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. However if you pick the Triple Fish it does still require the 2 day shipping.**

Enalapril Maleate Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Triple Fish BUD 75 Days.
Enalapril Maleate Transdermal has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Enrofloxacin Capsule**

**Suspension**

**Transdermal**

Enrofloxacin (BAYTRIL) is a fluoroquinolone antibiotic. It treats bacterial infections in dogs and cats.

Enrofloxacin Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. However if you pick the Triple Fish it does still require the 2 day shipping.**

Enrofloxacin Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Triple Fish BUD 75 Days.
Enrofloxacin Transdermal has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Erythromycin Suspension**

Erythromycin (ERYTHROCIN) is a macrolide antibiotic. It treats bacterial infections.

**Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to the short BUD of the Erythromycin you will want to ship this either 2-day or overnight.**

Erythromycin Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 30 Days.

**Estriol Capsule**

Estriol (INCURIN) is an estrogen. It treats urinary incontinence in dogs.
Estriol Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
**Famciclovir Suspension**

Famciclovir (FAMVIR) is an antiviral. It treats infections caused by the herpes virus in cats. FHV.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. However if you pick the AQ Base it does still require the 2 day shipping.

Famciclovir Suspension Oil Base has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. AQ Base BUD 30 Days.

**Famotidine Injection Suspension**

Famotidine (PEPCID) is a histamine-2 blocker, antacid. It reduces the amount of stomach acid produced in cats and dogs. GI Acid reflux.

Famotidine Injection has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days, and a BUD of 28 Days once punctured.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.

Famotidine Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 90-120 Days.

**Fenbendazole Powder Suspension**

Fenbendazole (PANCUR, SAFE-Guard, and FBZ) is a broad spectrum Dewormer. It treats intestinal parasites in dogs, horses, livestock, and cats.

Fenbendazole Powder has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.

Fenbendazole Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Fluconazole Capsule Eye Ointment Suspension**

Fluconazole (DIFLUCAN) is an antifungal. It treats fungal infections, including valley fever, ringworm, yeast infections, and skin infections in dogs and cats.

Fluconazole Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Fluconazole Eye Ointment has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. However if you pick the Triple Fish it does still require the 2 day shipping.

Fluconazole Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Triple Fish BUD 30 Days.

**Fludrocortisone Acetate Capsule Suspension**

Fludrocortisone Acetate (FLORINEF) is a steroid. It reduces inflammation and treats conditions like Addison's disease in cats and dogs.

Fludrocortisone Acetate Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.

Fludrocortisone Acetate Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Flunixin Meglumine Powder**

Flunixin Meglumine (BANAMINE) is an NSAID, analgesic, and antipyretic. It treats inflammation and pain in horses. It treats cattle for fever and lung inflammation associated with (BRD) bovine respiratory disease.

Flunixin Meglumine Powder has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Fluoxetine HCL Capsules Chew Treats Simpli-Small Suspension Transdermal Simpli-Chew**

Fluoxetine HCL (PROZAC) is an SSRI antidepressant. It is used in dogs and cats to treat aggression, OCD, and other behavioral issues.

Fluoxetine HCL Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
The trays for Chew Treats come in quantities of 25. You can order any quantity you want. Pick the drop down that is closest to the quantity you want and then fill in below the exact quantity you desire.

Fluoxetine HCL Chew Treat has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Fluoxetine HCL Simpli-Small has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. However if you pick the Triple Fish it does still require the 2 day shipping.

Fluoxetine HCL Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Triple Fish BUD 75 Days.
Fluoxetine HCL Transdermal has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Fluoxetine HCL Simpli-Chew has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Flurbiprofen Eye Drops Eye Ointment
Flurbiprofen (OCUFEN) is an NSAID. It treats inflammation and controls pain in the eye for dogs and cats after having cataract surgery. It also helps to inhibit the constriction of the pupil during surgery.
Flurbiprofen Eye Drop has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Flurbiprofen Eye Ointment has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Fomepizole Injection Kit
Fomepizole (ANTIZOL) is an alcohol dehydrogenase inhibitor. It is used to treat poisoning in cats and dogs from antifreeze or other automotive chemicals.
Fomepizole Injection has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Furazolidone Capsules Suspension
Furazolidone (FUROXONE) is a nitrofuran. It treats bacterial and protozoal infections in cats and dogs.
Furazolidone Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. However if you pick the AQ Base it does still require the 2 day shipping.
Furazolidone Suspension Oil Base has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days, AQ BUD 30 Days.

Furosemide Suspension Transdermal
Furosemide (LASIX) is a loop diuretic (water pill). It is used to treat fluid retention (edema) in dogs, cats, and horses with CHF or high blood pressure.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. However if you pick the Triple Fish it does still require the 2 day shipping.
Furosemide Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Triple Fish BUD 75 Days.
Furosemide Transdermal has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Furosemide/Benazepril/Pimobendan Suspension
Furosemide (LASIX) is a loop diuretic (water pill). It is used to treat fluid retention (edema) in dogs, cats, and horses with CHF or high blood pressure. Benazepril HCL (LOTENSIN) is an ACE inhibitor. It treats hypertension in dogs and cats. Pimobendan (VETMEDIN) is a coronary vasodilator, cardiac stimulant, and a phosphodiesterase inhibitor. It is used to treat CHF in dogs and cats.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.
Furosemide/Benazepril/Pimobendan Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Gentamicin Eye Ointment
Gentamicin (GENTOCIN) is an antibiotic. It treats serious bacterial infections in dogs, cats, and horses.
Gentamicin Eye Ointment has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Gentamicin Sulfate/Betamethasone Eye Drops
Gentamicin Sulfate/Betamethasone (DURAFILM) is an antibiotic and a corticosteroid. It treats bacterial infections and inflammation in dogs and cats. Gentamicin Sulfate/Betamethasone Eye Drop has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. 

**Gentamicin/Betamethasone Valerate/Clotrimazole Ear Drops**
Gentamicin/Betamethasone Valerate/Clotrimazole (OTOMAX) is an aminoglycoside antibiotic. It treats chronic ear infections in dogs. Gentamicin/Betamethasone Valerate/Clotrimazole Ear Drop has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Gentamicin/Prednisolone Acetate Eye Ointment**
Prednisolone Acetate / Gentamicin Eye Drops Eye Ointment
Gentamicin/Prednisolone Acetate (PRED-G) is an antibiotic and steroid. It is used to treat inflammation and bacterial infections in horses, dogs, and cats. Gentamicin/Prednisolone Acetate Eye Ointment has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Prednisolone Acetate/Gentamicin Eye Drop has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Prednisolone Acetate/Gentamicin Eye Ointment has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Glipizide Suspension**
Glipizide (GLUCOTROL) is antidiabetic. It treats diabetes in cats, and dogs. Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. However if you pick the Triple Fish it does still require the 2 day shipping. Glipizide Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Triple Fish (BUD) 75 Days.

**Glycopyrrolate Injection**
Glycopyrrolate (ROBINUL-V) is a preanesthetic anticholinergic. It is used to reduce excess secretions during anesthesia for use with cats and dogs. Glycopyrrolate Injection has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days, and a BUD of 28 Days once punctured.

**Griseofulvin Micronized Capsules Paste Powder Powder Packet Suspension**
Griseofulvin Micronized (GRISOVIN) is an antifungal. It treats fungal infections like ringworm in cats, dogs, and horses. Griseofulvin Micronized Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Griseofulvin Micronized Paste has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Griseofulvin Micronized Powder has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Griseofulvin Micronized Powder Packet has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. However if you pick the Triple Fish it does still require the 2 day shipping. Griseofulvin Micronized Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Triple Fish BUD 75 Days.

**Guaifenesin Injection**
Guaifenesin (GLYCERYL GUIACOLATE) is a centrally acting muscle relaxant and expectorant. It is used as an anesthetic in horses. Guaifenesin Injection has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days, and a BUD of 28 Days once punctured.

**Hydrochlorothiazide Capsule**
Hydrochlorothiazide (HYDRODIURIL, HCTZ) is a thiazide diuretic (water pill). It treats fluid retention (edema), CHF, and hypertension in cats and dogs. Hydrochlorothiazide Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Hydrocortisone Eye Ointment
Hydrocortisone (CORTISOL) is a steroid. It treats skin inflammation and itching in dogs. Hydrocortisone Eye Ointment has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Ibuprofen Suspension
Ibuprofen (ADVIL or MOTRIN) is a NSAID. It treats inflammation and pain in animals. Not recommended for dogs and only sparingly in cats.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.

Ibuprofen Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Idoxuridine Eye Drops Eye Ointment
Idoxuridine (DENDRID) is an antiviral. It treats the herpes virus, conjunctivitis and keratitis in cats, dogs, and horses.
Idoxuridine Eye Drop has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Idoxuridine Eye Ointment has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Isoxsuprine HCL Powder Suspension
Isoxsuprine HCL (VASODILAN) is a vasodilator. In horses it treats navicular disease and laminitis which causes poor blood flow.
Isoxsuprine HCL Powder has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 180 Days.
Isoxsuprine HCL Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 14 Days.
Due to the short BUD of the Isoxsuprine HCL you will want to ship this either 2-day or overnight.

Itraconazole Capsule Suspension
Itraconazole (ITRAFUNGOL) is an antifungal. It treats fungal infections in cats, dogs, and other small mammals.
Itraconazole Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. However if you pick the Triple Fish it does still require the 2 day shipping.

Itraconazole Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Triple Fish BUD 30 Days.

Itraconazole/DMSO Eye Ointment
Itraconazole (ITRAFUNGOL) is an antifungal. It treats fungal infections in cats, dogs, and other small mammals. DMSO (Dimethyl Sulfoxide) is an anti-inflammatory. It treats swelling and inflammation of the eye in horses and dogs.
Itraconazole/DMSO Eye Ointment has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Ivermectin Suspension Topical Spray
Ivermectin (IVOMEC) is an antiparasitic/de-wormer. It treats parasite infections, mites, mange, scabies, hookworms, roundworms. It is a prevention for heartworm disease. It is used for cattle, sheep, horses, pigs, cats, and dogs.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.

Ivermectin Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Ivermectin Topical Spray has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Ivermectin/Pyrantel Pam Chew Treats
Ivermectin/Pyrantel Pam (HEARTGARD/ HEARTGARD PLUS) is de-wormer. It protects against heartworms, and controls roundworms and hookworms in dogs and cats.
The trays for Chew Treats come in quantities of 25. You can order any quantity you want. Pick the drop down that is closest to the quantity you want and then fill in below the exact quantity you desire.
Ivermectin/Pyrantel Pam Chew Treat has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Kanamycin/ Bismuth Subcarbonate/ Attapulgite Suspension Capsule
Kanamycin/Bismuth Subcarbonate/Attapulgite (AMFOROL) is an antibacterial and antidiarrheal. It treats bacterial diarrhea in dogs.
Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. Kanamycin/Bismuth Subcarbonate/Attapulgite Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 60-90 Days. Kanamycin/Bismuth Subcarbonate/Attapulgite Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Ketoconazole Chew Treats Simpli-Chew Suspension
Ketoconazole (NIZORAL) is an antifungal. It treats various fungal infections like ringworm, valley fever, and other skin infections in dog, cats, and reptiles.
The trays for Chew Treats come in quantities of 25. You can order any quantity you want. Pick the drop down that is closest to the quantity you want and then fill in the exact quantity you desire.
Ketoconazole Chew Treat has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Ketoconazole Simpli-Chew has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. However if you pick the Triple Fish it does still require the 2 day shipping.
Ketoconazole Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Triple Fish BUD 30 Days.

Ketoprofen Injection
Ketoprofen (KETOFEN) is an NSAID. It treats inflammation and pain caused by arthritis in horses, cattle, goats, sheep, pigs, cats, and dogs.
Ketoprofen Injection has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days, and a BUD of 28 Days once punctured.

L-Lysine HCL Suspension
L-Lysine HCL (VIRALYS) is an amino acid supplement. It helps produce antibodies and enzymes that support the immune system. It helps with calcium absorption making stronger bones. It also treats symptoms associated feline herpes. It can be given to poultry, swine, fish, crustaceans, cows, cats, and dogs.
Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. However if you pick the Triple Fish it does still require the 2 day shipping.
L-Lysine HCL Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Triple Fish BUD 75 Days.

Levetiracetam Capsule Suspension
Levetiracetam (KEPPRA) is an antiepileptic, anticonvulsant. It can be used to treat seizures in cats and dogs.
Levetiracetam Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. However if you pick the Triple Fish it does still require the 2 day shipping.
Levetiracetam Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Triple Fish BUD 75 Days.

Levothyroxine Sodium Capsule Suspension
Levothyroxine Sodium (SYNTHROID) is a thyroid replacement. It treats hypothyroidism in cats and dogs.
Levothyroxine Sodium Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to the short BUD of the Levothyroxine Sodium you will want to ship this either 2-day or overnight.
Levothyroxine Sodium Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 30 Days.

Lomustine Capsule
This is a Hazardous Drug be sure instructions include proper reflection of that.

Lomustine (GLEOSTINE) is an antineoplastic. It is a chemotherapy that treats certain types of cancer in cats and dogs.

Lomustine Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Marbofloxacin Chew Treats has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Marbofloxacin (ZENIQUIN) is a fluoroquinolone antibiotic. It treats different infections including skin infections, and UTI’s in dogs and cats.

The trays for Chew Treats come in quantities of 25. You can order any quantity you want. Pick the drop down that is closest to the quantity you want and then fill in below the exact quantity you desire.

Marbofloxacin Chew Treat has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. However if you pick the Triple Fish it does still require the 2 day shipping.

Marbofloxacin Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Triple Fish BUD 75 Days.

Medroxyprogesterone Acetate Injection

Medroxyprogesterone Acetate (PROVERA and DEPO-PROVERA) is a progestin hormone. It treats behavioral problems like male-male aggression, spraying, roaming, and mounting in cats. It can suppress the heat cycle in both female cats and dogs.

Medroxyprogesterone Acetate Injection has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days, and a BUD of 28 Days once punctured.

Meggistrol Acetate Capsule

Meggistrol Acetate (OVABAN, MA) is a synthetic progestin. It postpones the heat cycle and relieves the effect of a false pregnancy in dogs and cats.

Meggistrol Acetate Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Meloxicam Injection

Meloxicam (METACAM) is an NSAID. It treats pain, inflammation, and fever in dogs and cats.

Meloxicam Injection has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days, and a BUD of 28 Days once punctured.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.

Meloxicam Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Methazolamide Capsule Chew Treats has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Methazolamide (NEPTAZANE, MZM) is a carbonic anhydrase inhibitor and diuretic. It treats certain types of glaucoma in cats and dogs. It can also be used to treat CHF and edema.

Methazolamide Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

The trays for Chew Treats come in quantities of 25. You can order any quantity you want. Pick the drop down that is closest to the quantity you want and then fill in below the exact quantity you desire.

Methazolamide Chew Treat has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Methazolamide Simpli-Chew has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Methimazole Chew Treats has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Methimazole Chew Treats has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Methimazole (TAPAZOLE) is an antithyroid. It treats hyperthyroidism (overactive thyroid) in cats and guinea pigs.

The trays for Chew Treats come in quantities of 25. You can order any quantity you want. Pick the drop down that is closest to the quantity you want and then fill in below the exact quantity you desire.

Methimazole Chew Treat has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Methimazole Simpli-Chew has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. However if you pick the Triple Fish it does still require the 2 day shipping.

Methimazole Suspension Oil & AQ Base has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Triple Fish BUD 75 Days.

Methimazole Transdermal has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Methocarbamol Capsule Injection Suspension
Methocarbamol (ROBAXIN) is a muscle relaxant. It reduces muscle spasms associated with inflammation, injury, intervertebral disc disease (IDD), and certain toxicities in dogs and cats.

Methocarbamol Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Methocarbamol Injection has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days, and a BUD of 28 Days once punctured.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. However if you pick the Triple Fish it does still require the 2 day shipping.

Methylprednisolone Acetate Suspension
Methylprednisolone Acetate (MEDROL, DEPO-MEDROL) is a glucocorticoid steroid. It treats many inflammatory conditions like arthritis, ulcerative colitis, endocrine (gland disorders), and conditions that affect the skin, eyes, lungs, stomach, nervous system, or blood cells for cats, horses, and dogs. Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.

Methylprednisolone Acetate Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Metoclopramide HCL Suspension
Metoclopramide Injection
Metoclopramide HCL/ Metoclopramide (REGLAN) is an antiemetic. It treats esophageal reflux in dogs, cats, and other small mammals. It can prevent nausea and vomiting and stimulates the motility of the upper GI Tract. Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. However if you pick the Triple Fish it does still require the 2 day shipping.

Metoclopramide HCL Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Triple Fish BUD 75 Days.

Metoclopramide Injection has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 90-120 Days, and a BUD of 28 Days once punctured.

Metronidazole Benzoate Chew Treats Suspension
Metronidazole Capsule Injection (Inter muscular Only) Simpli-Chew Small Transdermal
Metronidazole/ Metronidazole Benzoate (FLAGYL) is an antibiotic and antiprotozoal. It treats giardia, trichomonas, GI issues, bacterial infections, protozoal infections, and diarrhea in dogs and cats. The trays for Chew Treats come in quantities of 25. You can order any quantity you want. Pick the drop down that is closest to the quantity you want and then fill in below the exact quantity you desire.

Metronidazole Benzoate Chew Treat has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. However if you pick the Triple Fish it does still require the 2 day shipping.
Metronidazole Benzoate Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Triple Fish BUD 75 Days.
Metronidazole Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Metronidazole Injection has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days, and a BUD of 28 Days once punctured.
Metronidazole Simpli-Chew has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Metronidazole Simpli-Small has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Metronidazole Transdermal has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Miconazole Eye Ointment**
Miconazole (MONISTAT) is an antifungal. It treats fungal infections, like ringworm and yeast infections in dogs, cats, and horses.

Miconazole Eye Ointment has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Mirtazapine Anhydrous Suspension Transdermal**
Mirtazapine Anhydrous Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 30 Days.
Mirtazapine Anhydrous Transdermal has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Mirtazapine Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Mirtazapine Anhydrous**
Mirtazapine/ Mirtazapine Anhydrous (REMERON) is an antidepressant. It is used mainly as an appetite stimulant for dogs and cats.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to the short BUD of the Mirtazapine Anhydrous you will want to ship this either 2-day or overnight.

Mirtazapine Anhydrous Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 30 Days.
Mirtazapine Anhydrous Transdermal has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Mirtazapine Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Mitotane Chew Treats**
This is a Hazardous Drug be sure instructions include proper reflection of that.
Mitotane (LYSODREN) is an antineoplastic. It treat’s Cushing’s disease and adrenal gland carcinoma in dogs and ferrets.
The trays for Chew Treats come in quantities of 25. You can order any quantity you want. Pick the drop down that is closest to the quantity you want and then fill in below the exact quantity you desire.
Mitotane Chew Treat has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Mycophenolate Mofetil Capsules Suspension**
Mycophenolate Mofetil (CELLCEPT, MMF) is an immunosuppressant. It treats autoimmune disorders in dogs.
Mycophenolate Mofetil Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to the short BUD of the Mycophenolate Mofetil you will want to ship this either 2-day or overnight.
Mycophenolate Mofetil Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Mycophenolate Mofetil Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 30 Days.

**Nalbuphine HCL Eye Drops**
Nalbuphine HCL (NUBAIN) is a synthetic opiate agonist-antagonist. It treats pain in dogs, cats, and horses.
Nalbuphine HCL Eye Drop has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Neomycin/ Polymyxin B/ Bacitracin Eye Ointment**
**Neomycin/ Polymyxin B/ Bacitracin w/Hydrocortisone Eye Ointment**
Neo/Poly/Bac +/- HC (BNP, BNP w/HC) is an antibiotic and steroid (HC). It treats eye inflammation caused by uveitis, injury, radiation, chemical burns, or other eye conditions.
Neo/Poly/Bac Eye Ointment has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Neo/Poly/Bac/HC Eye Ointment has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Neomycin/ Polymyxin B/ Dexamethasone Eye Ointment**
Neomycin/Polymyxin B/Dexamethasone (NPD) is a steroid. It treats eye inflammation caused by allergies, uveitis, injury, radiation, chemical burns, or other eye conditions.
Neomycin/Polymyxin B/Dexamethasone Ointment has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Neomycin/ Polymyxin B/ Gramicidin Eye Ointment
Neomycin/ Polymyxin B/ Gramicidin w Hydrocortisone Eye Ointment
Neomycin/Polymyxin B/Gramicidin +/- HC (NEOSPORIN, NEOSPORIN w/HC) is triple antibiotic and steroid (HC). It treats bacterial infections of the eye in dogs, cats, and horses.
Neomycin/Polymyxin B/Gramicidin Eye Ointment has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Neomycin/Polymyxin B/Gramicidin /HC Eye Ointment has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Neomycin/ Triamcinolone/ Tetracaine Topical Powder
Neomycin/ Triamcinolone/ Tetracaine (NEO-PREDEF) is an antibacterial and corticosteroid. It treats certain ear and skin conditions. It gives itch relief to dogs, cats, cattle, pigs, and horses. If the animal is intended for food purposes, there must be at least a 7-day period from when the medication was ended before the animal can be slaughtered.
Neomycin/ Triamcinolone/ Tetracaine Topical Powder has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Nitenpyram Suspension
Nitenpyram (CAPSTAR) is an insecticide. It treats fleas in cats and dogs.
Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.
Nitenpyram Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Nitrofurantoin Capsule
Nitrofurantoin (MACROBID) is an antibiotic. It treats bladder infections.
Nitrofurantoin Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Ofloxacin Eye Ointment
Ofloxacin (OCUFLOX) is a fluoroquinolone antibiotic. It treats bacterial infections, and gives relief from pain, swelling, itching, and discomfort in cats and dogs.
Ofloxacin Eye Ointment has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Omeprazole Capsules Suspension
Omeprazole (PRILOSEC) is a PPI- protein pump inhibitor. It treats ulcers and acid reflux in dogs, cats, and horses. Omeprazole is the more commonly used drug for EGUD-equine gastric ulcer disease.
Omeprazole Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. This suspension does best when being shipped on ice, please pick 2 day or overnight.
Omeprazole Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Omeprazole/ Ranitidine Powder
Omeprazole (PRILOSEC)/ Ranitidine (ZANTAC) is a PPI- protein pump inhibitor and a histamine h2 blocker. It treats ulcers and acid reflux in dogs, cats, and horses. Omeprazole is the more commonly used drug for EGUD-equine gastric ulcer disease.
Omeprazole/Ranitidine Powder has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Omeprazole/Bismuth Subsalicylate Paste Powder
Omeprazole (PRILOSEC)/ Bismuth Subsalicylate (PEPTO-BISMOL, KAOPECTATE) is a PPI- protein pump inhibitor, an antidiarrheal and gastroprotectant. It treats ulcers, acid reflux, diarrhea, vomiting, and indigestion in cattle, dogs, cats, and horses. Omeprazole is the more commonly used drug for EGUD-equine gastric ulcer disease.
Omeprazole/Bismuth Subsalicylate Paste has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 30-60 Days.
Omeprazole/Bismuth Subsalicylate Powder has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Oseltamivir Phosphate Suspension
Oseltamivir Phosphate (TAMIFLU) is an antiviral. It treats dogs for canine influenza, and puppies for parvo.
Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. This suspension does best when being shipped on ice, please pick 2 day or overnight.
Oseltamivir Phosphate Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 60-90 Days.

**Oxytetracycline Eye Ointment**
Oxytetracycline (TERRAMYCIN) is a tetracycline antibiotic. It treats bacterial infections like, streptococci, rickettsia (rocky mountain spotted fever), e-coli, conjunctivitis, keratitis, pink eye, corneal ulcer and blepharitis in dogs and cats.
Oxytetracycline Eye Ointment has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Oxytetracycline/Polymyxin B Eye Ointment**
Oxytetracycline/Polymyxin B (TERRAMYCIN w/ POLMYXIN B) is two antibiotics. It treats bacterial infections like chlamydial conjunctivitis in cats.
Oxytetracycline/Polymyxin B Eye Ointment has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Paroxetine HCL Capsule Suspension Transdermal**
Paroxetine HCL (PAXIL) is a SSRI antidepressant. It treats canine aggression, anxiety, and OCD in dogs. It treats aggression, urine marking, and other behavior issues in cats.
Paroxetine HCL Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

*Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to the short BUD of the you will want to ship this either 2-day or overnight.*

Paroxetine HCL Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 30 Days.
Paroxetine HCL Transdermal has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Pentoxifylline Capsule Suspension**
Pentoxifylline (TRENTAL, PTX) is an immunomodulatory and vasodilator. It treats immune mediated skin conditions, inflammation of the blood vessels, ear margin dermatitis, cutaneous lupus, and navicular disease in dogs and horses.
Pentoxifylline Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

*Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.*

Pentoxifylline Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Pergolide Mesylate Capsule Paste Powder Suspension**
Pergolide Mesylate (PRASCEND) is a dopamine receptor agonist. It treats PPID-pituitary pars intermedia dysfunction (Equine Cushing's Disease) in horses.
Pergolide Mesylate Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Pergolide Mesylate Paste has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Pergolide Mesylate Powder has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

*Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.*

Pergolide Mesylate Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Phenoxybenzamine HCL Capsule Simpli-Small Suspension**
Phenoxybenzamine HCL (DIBENZYLINE) is an alpha-adrenergic blocker. It relaxes the bladder and treats high blood pressure related to pheochromocytoma in dogs and cats.
Phenoxybenzamine HCL Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Phenoxybenzamine HCL Simpli-Small has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

*Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. However if you pick the Triple Fish it does still require the 2 day shipping.*

Phenoxybenzamine HCL Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-80 Days. Triple Fish BUD 75 Days.

**Phenylbutazone Capsule Paste Powder**
Phenylbutazone (VETRIBUTE, BUTE) is an NSAID. It treats pain and inflammation mainly in horses but can be used for dogs also.
Phenylbutazone Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Phenylbutazone Paste has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Phenylbutazone Powder has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Phenylpropanolamine HCL Suspension Capsule**
Phenylpropanolamine HCL (PROIN, PPA) is a sympathomimetic. It treats urinary incontinence in cats and dogs.

**Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.**
Phenylpropanolamine HCL Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Phenylpropanolamine HCL Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Pimobendan Capsule Chew Treats Simpli-Chew Simpli-Small Suspension Transdermal**
Pimobendan (VETMEDIN) is a coronary vasodilator, cardiac stimulant, and a phosphodiesterase inhibitor. It is used to treat CHF in dogs and cats.
Pimobendan Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
**The trays for Chew Treats come in quantities of 25. You can order any quantity you want. Pick the drop down that is closest to the quantity you want and then fill in below the exact quantity you desire.**
Pimobendan Chew Treat has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Pimobendan Simpli-Chew has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Pimobendan Simpli-Small has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.**
Pimobendan Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Pimobendan Transdermal has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Piroxicam Capsule Chew Treats Simpli-Small Suspension**
Piroxicam (FELDENE) is an NSAID and an anti-tumor. It treats pain, fever, and inflammation and some cancers in cats and dogs.
Piroxicam Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
**The trays for Chew Treats come in quantities of 25. You can order any quantity you want. Pick the drop down that is closest to the quantity you want and then fill in below the exact quantity you desire.**
Piroxicam Chew Treat has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Piroxicam Simpli-Small has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. However if you pick the Triple Fish it does still require the 2 day shipping.**
Piroxicam Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Triple Fish BUD 75 Days.

**Polidocanol Injection**
Polidocanol (ASCLERA) is a sclerosing agent and local anesthetic. It helps shrink cysts in cats and dogs.
Polidocanol Injection has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days, and a BUD of 28 Days once punctured.

**Ponazuril Paste Suspension**
Ponazuril (MARQUIS) is an antiprotozoal. It is used to treat EPM- equine protozoal myeloecephalitis, toxoplasmosis, coccidia, neospora canium in dogs, cats, rabbits, and horses.
Ponazuril Paste has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. However if you pick the Triple Fish it does still require the 2 day shipping.

**Ponazuril Suspension** has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Triple Fish BUD 75 Days.

**Potassium Bromide Suspension**
Potassium Bromide (K-BROVET) is an antiepileptic/ anticonvulsant. It is used to treat seizures in dogs.
Potassium Bromide Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.

**Potassium Bromide Suspension** has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Potassium Citrate Suspension**
Potassium Citrate (NUTRIVED) is a urinary alkalinizer. It treats chronic urinary bladder and kidney stones (renal tubular acidosis) in cats and dogs.
Potassium Citrate Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.

**Potassium Citrate Suspension** has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Potassium Gluconate Suspension**
Potassium Gluconate (RENAKARE) is a mineral. It treats hypokalemia (low potassium) in cats and dogs.
Potassium Gluconate Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. However if you pick the Triple Fish it does still require the 2 day shipping.

**Potassium Gluconate Suspension** has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Triple Fish BUD 75 Days.

**Praziquantel Capsule Suspension**
Praziquantel (DRONCIT) is an antiparasitic. It treats certain parasites most commonly the tapeworm in cats, dogs, birds, and reptiles.
Praziquantel Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. However if you pick the AQ Base it does still require the 2 day shipping.

**Praziquantel Capsule Suspension** Oil Base has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. AQ Base BUD 30 Days.

**Praziquantel/ Pyrantel Pamoate Capsules Chew Treats**
Praziquantel/Pyrantel Pamoate (DRONTAL) is an antiparasitic and broad spectrum Dewormer. In cats it treats tapeworms, hookworms, and large roundworms and infections caused by the parasites.
Praziquantel/Pyrantel Pamoate Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Praziquantel/Pyrantel Pamoate Chew Treat has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Praziquantel/ Pyrantel Pamoate/ Fenbendazole Capsules**
Praziquantel/ Pyrantel Pamoate/ Fenbendazole (FENTOL PLUS) is an antiparasitic. It treats worms and the infections caused by them in dogs.
Praziquantel/ Pyrantel Pamoate/ Fenbendazole Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Dosing ½ Chew for every 10 lbs.

**Prazosin Capsule Simpli-Small Suspension Transdermal**
Prazosin (MINIPRESS) is a vasodilator. It treats high blood pressure, CHF, and spasm of the urethra in dogs and cats.
Prazosin Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Prazosin Simpli-Small has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.
Prazosin Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Prazosin Transdermal has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Prednisolone Acetate Eye Drops Eye Ointment Injection
Prednisolone Chew Treats Powder Simpli-Chew Suspension Transdermal
Prednisolone Sodium Phosphate Suspension

Prednisolone /Prednisolone Acetate/Prednisolone Sodium Phosphate (DELTASONE) is a glucocorticoid steroid, immunosuppressant. It treats inflammatory conditions like arthritis, ulcerative colitis, allergies, endocrine in cats and dogs.
Prednisolone Acetate Eye Drop has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Prednisolone Acetate Eye Ointment has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Prednisolone Acetate Injection has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days, and a BUD of 28 Days once punctured.

The trays for Chew Treats come in quantities of 25. You can order any quantity you want. Pick the drop down that is closest to the quantity you want and then fill in below the exact quantity you desire.
Prednisolone Chew Treat has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Prednisolone Powder has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Prednisolone Simpli-Chew has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. However if you pick the Triple Fish it does still require the 2 day shipping.
Prednisolone Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Triple Fish BUD 75 Days.
Prednisolone Transdermal has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.
Prednisolone Sodium Phosphate Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Prednisone Capsule Injection Suspension Transdermal

Prednisone (DELTASONE) is a corticosteroid. It treats Addison’s disease, inflammation from arthritis, allergies, and certain autoimmune diseases in dogs and horses.
Prednisone Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Prednisone Injection has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days, and a BUD of 28 Days once punctured.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. However if you pick the Triple Fish it does still require the 2 day shipping.
Prednisone Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Triple Fish BUD 75 Days.
Prednisone Transdermal has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Ranitidine HCL Injection

Ranitidine HCL (ZANTAC) is a histamine h2 blocker. It treats ulcers and acid reflux in cats, dogs, and horses.
Ranitidine HCL Injection has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 60-90 Days, and a BUD of 28 Days once punctured.
Reserpine Injection
Reserpine (SERPASIL) is a sedative. It is used as a tranquilizer in horses. Reserpine Injection has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 30 Days, and a BUD of 28 Days once punctured.

Rifampin Capsules Suspension
Rifampin (RIFADIN) is an antimicrobial, antibiotic. It treats bacterial infections, some fungal infections and some viral infections in horses, cats, and dogs. Rifampin Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. However if you pick the Triple Fish it does still require the 2 day shipping.

Rifampin Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days Triple Fish BUD 75 Days.

Ronidazole Suspension
Ronidazole (TURBOSOL) is an antiprotozoal/ antiparasitic. It treats trichomonas foetus infections in cats and giardia in birds, and dogs.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. However if you pick the Triple Fish it does still require the 2 day shipping.

Ronidazole Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Triple Fish BUD 75 Days.

SAM-E Suspension
SAM-E (S-adenosylmethionine) is a dietary supplement. It is used to treat liver disease, osteoarthritis, age-related behavior, cognitive disorder, and nerve disorder in cats and dogs.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to the short BUD of SAM-E the you will want to ship this either 2-day or overnight.

SAM-E Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 30 Days.

Selegiline HCL Capsule Chew Treats Suspension
Selegiline HCL (L-DEPRENYL) is monoamine oxidase-B inhibitor (MAO-B). It is given to dogs to treat canine cognitive dysfunction and pituitary-dependent Cushing’s disease.

Selegiline HCL Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

The trays for Chew Treats come in quantities of 25. You can order any quantity you want. Pick the drop down that is closest to the quantity you want and then fill in below the exact quantity you desire.

Selegiline HCL Chew Treat has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.

Selegiline HCL Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Sildenafil Citrate Capsule Chew Treats Suspension
Sildenafil Citrate (VIAGRA) is a phosphodiesterase inhibitors (PDE). It is used on dogs and cats with heart or lung problems. It treats hypertension.

Sildenafil Citrate Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

The trays for Chew Treats come in quantities of 25. You can order any quantity you want. Pick the drop down that is closest to the quantity you want and then fill in below the exact quantity you desire.

Sildenafil Citrate Chew Treat has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.

Sildenafil Citrate Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Simpli-Clear EKT Ear Ointment (Enrofloxacin/Ketoconazole/Triamcinolone)
Enrofloxacin/Ketoconazole/Triamcinolone (BNT-BAYTRIL/NIZORAL/TRIDERM, EKT) is a combination antibacterial, antifungal, and steroid. It treats chronic ear infections in dogs and cats. Enrofloxacin/Ketoconazole/Triamcinolone Ear Ointment has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Sodium Chloride Gel Eye Drops**
Sodium Chloride (OCUFRESH, AK-NaCl) is a hypertonic. It is used to draw water out of a swollen cornea in dogs and cats. Sodium Chloride Eye Drop has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 90 Days.

**Spironolactone Suspension**
Spironolactone (ALDACTONE) is a potassium-sparing diuretic (water pill). It treats CHF, edema, and hypertension in dogs and cats. Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. Spironolactone Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Sucralfate Suspension**
Sucralfate (CARAFATE) is an anti-ulcer. It treats drug-induced ulcers in dogs and cats. Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Sucralfate Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Sulfacetamide Sodium/Prednisolone Acetate Eye Ointment**
Sulfacetamide Sodium/Prednisolone Acetate (VASOCIDIN) is a combination antibiotic and steroid. It treats eye inflammation and bacterial eye infections in dogs, cats, horses, and cattle. Sulfacetamide Sodium/Prednisolone Acetate Eye Ointment has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Sulfadiazine/Trimethoprim/Fenbendazole Suspension**
Sulfadiazine (SSD) is an antibiotic. It treats bacterial infections in cats and dogs. Trimethoprim (TMP) is a broad-spectrum antibiotic. It treats bacterial infections in cats and dogs. Fenbendazole (PANCUR, SAFE-Guard, FBZ) is a broad spectrum Dewormer. It treats intestinal parasites in dogs, horses, livestock, and cats. Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to the short BUD of Sulfadiazine/Trimethoprim/Fenbendazole the you will want to ship this either 2-day or overnight. Sulfadiazine/Trimethoprim/ Fenbendazole Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 30 Days.

**Tacrolimus Eye Drops**
Tacrolimus (PROGRAF) is a cyclic undecapeptide, an immunosuppressant. It is used to increase tear production in dogs. It treats Keratoconjunctivitis sicca (KSC) and chronic superficial keratitis (CSK) in dogs. It is stronger than the cyclosporine and can sometimes be used in conjunction with or instead of cyclosporine. Tacrolimus Eye Drop has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Upon Request we can do a 30ML Glass Vial. Tacrolimus Eye Ointment has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Tacrolimus Topical Ointment**
Tacrolimus (PROTOPIC) is an immunosuppressant. It treats severe eczema (atopic dermatitis). Tacrolimus Topical Ointment has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Terbinafine HCL Suspension**
Terbinafine HCL (LAMISIL) is an antifungal. It treats infections caused by fungus. Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. Terbinafine HCL Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Terbutaline Sulfate (BRICANYL) is a beta 2 adrenergic agonist, bronchodilator. It treats cats and dogs with asthma, tracheal collapse, bronchitis, or other lung disease.

Terbutaline Sulfate Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Terbutaline Sulfate Simpli-Chew has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. However if you pick the Triple Fish it does still require the 2 day shipping.

Terbutaline Sulfate Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Triple Fish BUD 75 Days.
Terbutaline Sulfate Transdermal has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Tetracycline HCL Capsule Suspension
Tetracycline HCL (PANMYCIN) is an antibiotic. It treats bacterial infections in cats and dogs.
Tetracycline HCL Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.
Tetracycline HCL Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Theophylline Capsule Chew Treats Suspension Transdermal
Theophylline (THEO-24) is a bronchodilator. It is used for cough and bronchospasm in cats and dogs.
Theophylline Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
The trays for Chew Treats come in quantities of 25. You can order any quantity you want. Pick the drop down that is closest to the quantity you want and then fill in below the exact quantity you desire.
Theophylline Chew Treat has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. However if you pick the Triple Fish it does still require the 2 day shipping.
Theophylline Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Triple Fish BUD 75 Days.
Theophylline Transdermal has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Timolol Eye Ointment
Timolol (TIMOPTIC) is an antiglaucoma, beta blocker. It treats glaucoma and hypertension in dogs and cats.
Timolol Eye Ointment has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Tinidazole Capsule Suspension
Tinidazole (TINDAMAX) is an antibiotic. It treats infections caused by bacteria in animals.
Tinidazole Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. However if you pick the Triple Fish it does still require the 2 day shipping.
Tinidazole Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Triple Fish BUD 75 Days.

TPA (Tissue Plasminogen Activator) Injection Syringe
TPA (ACTIVASE) is a thrombolytic (clot-busting). It helps to dissolve clots and other obstructions in the blood used for animals.
TPA Injection has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 90 Days.
This is shipped overnight on dry ice.

Triamcinolone Acetonide Injection Suspension
Triamcinolone Acetonide (VETALOG) is a glucocorticoid steroid, anti-inflammatory, and immunosuppressant. It reduces inflammation, swelling, redness, and itching in dogs and cats. It treats Addison’s disease.
Triamcinolone Acetonide Injection has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days, and a BUD of 28 Days once punctured.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. However if you pick the Triple Fish it does still require the 2 day shipping.

Triamcinolone Acetonide Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. Triple Fish BUD 75 Days.

**Trilostane**

- Capsule
- Chew Treats
- Simpli-Chew
- Simpli-Small
- Suspension

Trilostane (VETORYL) is an adrenal suppressant, synthetic steroid. It treats Cushing’s disease in dogs and cats.

Trilostane Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

The trays for Chew Treats come in quantities of 25. You can order any quantity you want. Pick the drop down that is closest to the quantity you want and then fill in below the exact quantity you desire.

Trilostane Chew Treat has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Trilostane Simpli-Chew has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Trilostane Simpli-Small has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.

Trilostane Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Tripelennamine HCL**

- Injection

Tripelennamine HCL (PBZ) is antihistamine. It treats allergies, insect bites, pulmonary edema, and urticaria in horses, cattle, dogs, and cats.

Tripelennamine HCL Injection has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days, and a BUD of 28 Days once punctured.

**Tylosin Tartrate**

- Capsule
- Chew Treats
- Suspension

Tylosin Tartrate (TYLAN) is a broad spectrum antibacterial. It treats diarrhea in dogs and cats, swine dysentery, liver abscesses in cattle, CRD-chronic respiratory disease in chickens, and infectious sinusitis in turkeys. If these animals are for human consumption there must be a waiting period before they can be slaughtered after the medication is out of their system.

Tylosin Tartrate Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

The trays for Chew Treats come in quantities of 25. You can order any quantity you want. Pick the drop down that is closest to the quantity you want and then fill in below the exact quantity you desire.

Tylosin Tartrate Chew Treat has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.

Tylosin Tartrate Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Ursodiol**

- Capsule
- Chew Treats
- Suspension

Ursodiol (ACTIGALL) is a bile acid. It treats liver disease in dogs and cats.

Ursodiol Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

The trays for Chew Treats come in quantities of 25. You can order any quantity you want. Pick the drop down that is closest to the quantity you want and then fill in below the exact quantity you desire.

Ursodiol Chew Treat has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Ursodiol Simpli-Chew has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.
Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method. However if you pick the AQ Base or Triple Fish it does still require the 2 day shipping.

Ursodiol Suspension Oil Base has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days. AQ Base & Triple Fish BUD 30 Days.

**Vidarabine Eye Ointment**
Vidarabine (VIRA-A) is an antiviral. It treats herpes, conjunctivitis, keratitis in cats, dogs, and horses.
Vidarabine Eye Ointment has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Voriconazole Eye Ointment**
Voriconazole (VFEND) is an antifungal. It treats fungal infections like blastomycosis, cryptococcosis, and aspergillosis (fungal infection in the lungs) in dogs, cats, horses, birds, and reptiles.
Voriconazole Eye Ointment has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to recent testing there is no need to ship it on ice. You can now pick a lower price shipping method.

**Voriconazole Suspension**
Voriconazole Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Voriconazole/DMSO Eye Ointment**
Voriconazole (VFEND)/ DMSO (Dimethyl Sulfoxide) is an antifungal, anti-inflammatory. It treats fungal infections like blastomycosis, cryptococcosis, and aspergillosis (fungal infection in the lungs) in dogs, cats, horses, birds, and reptiles. It also treats swelling and inflammation of the eye in horses and dogs.
Voriconazole/DMSO Eye Ointment has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

**Xylazine HCL Injection**
Xylazine HCL (ROMPUN) is a preanesthetic, sedative, and analgesic. In horses, rabbits, dogs, and cats it can be used in minor surgical procedures, sedation, muscle relaxant, and a tranquilizer.
Xylazine HCL Injection has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days, and a BUD of 28 Days once punctured.

**Yohimbine HCL Injection**
Yohimbine HCL (YOHIMBE) is an Alpha-2 Adrenergic Blocker. It is used to increase peripheral blood flow and to dilate the pupil of the eye in dogs, cats, and horses.
Yohimbine HCL Injection has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days, and a BUD of 28 Days once punctured.

**Zonisamide Capsules Suspension**
Zonisamide (ZONEGRAN) is an anticonvulsant. It treats seizures and epilepsy in dogs and cats.
Zonisamide Capsule has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 150-180 Days.

Please refrigerate your product upon arrival. Your product is stable during shipping. Due to the short BUD of the Zonisamide you will want to ship this either 2-day or overnight.
Zonisamide Suspension has a (BUD) Beyond Use Dating of 30 Days.